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Evidence to support Cause For Concern
This may cover- conduct/behaviour/clinical performance/attitude

Contact Made by:

Date:

Name:_____________________________
Clinical Site :
Position:___________________________
Email:______________________________
Phone:_____________________________
Practice Educator (if different from above)

Student Details

Name:_____________________________

Name:______________________________

Position:___________________________

Level _______________________________

Email:______________________________

QMU
Contact______________________________

Phone:_____________________________
Summary of cause for concern

List of Key Contacts
QMU PAT/PBL Team
QMU Programme Leader
Clinical Site Lead
PEF

Contacted

Date

Whom/ method (phone /email)
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Practice Educator :

Student Name :

Location:

Date:

Cause for concern notes-please document your areas of concern
Yes
*Professional Values







*Communication and
Interprofessional Skills





*Clinical Practice and
decision Making







*Leadership,
management and team
working






No

Demonstrates poor professional behaviour and
is unaware of professional boundaries
Is preoccupied with personal issues
Is unreliable e.g. persistent
lateness/absence/sickness
Not motivated and shows a lack of interest
Demonstrates a lack of empathy and caring
towards clients/carers and colleagues
Has no insight into weakness so unable to
change following constructive feedback
Does not respond appropriately to feedback
Practical , Interpersonal and communication
skills not appropriate to their level of training
Demonstrates inability to manage controversy
Does not meet the required level of
proficiencies for their level of training
Has inconsistent clinical performance for their
level of training
Has demonstrated unsafe clinical practice
Does not have the required knowledge for their
level of training or able to apply theory to
practice
Is unable to demonstrate preparation and
organisational skills to their level of training
Is unable to work within the team
Does not demonstrate respect for all members
of the team
Shows lack of respect and understanding of role
of external agencies and stakeholders

Any other concerns not
mentioned above

Signed (Practice Educator) ______________________ Student ___________________ Date ____________

*Please refer to the PBL assessment and attributes criteria
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Supporting Evidence of cause for concern
Background to cause for concern (please provide clear supporting evidence)

Assessment of the situation/ action plan required/SMART goals used/additional support and learning
offered.

Action plan agreed with student : Yes/No

Review date set :

Outcome :

Signed (Practice Educator) ______________________ Student ___________________ Date ____________
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Action Plan to support Cause for Concern
Lead Practice Educator
Student
Placement level and Number
Date agreed
Review Dates_________________ ___________________ ________________
Problem/s identified

SMART goal set

Action required
(how will goal be
achieved)
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Review Meeting Log
Review Meeting Date :
Comments/ Details

Signed (Practice Educator) ______________________ Student ___________________ Date ____________

Review Meeting Date:
Comments/ Details

Signed (Practice Educator) ______________________ Student ___________________ Date ____________
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Good practice for meetings and using action plans










Meetings should be held in a quiet area where you will be free from interruptions. *
If you identify issues with a student early on in the placement do not wait until the midway
assessment, early intervention can be the key to turning around a failing student.
Open by allowing the student the opportunity to self reflect on their progress. e.g. “what do you
understand happened here?” Use open ended questions.
Listen to the student’s feelings, they may be afraid of failure or angry, give honest detailed
feedback with clear examples that support your concerns and document these on the cause for
concern form, do not use expressions such as “I have heard…. I think”. Use the feedback
sandwich (this helps build self esteem).
Develop an action plan with the student and set a review date. A five day review is suggested as
appropriate. Students appreciate honest feedback on areas where they can improve their
performance (Duffy 2007).
Use SMART goals to achieve specific objectives, discuss how they might achieve them and
inform them of the consequences should improvement not occur.
Negotiate further learning opportunities if necessary.

*There may be times when you or the student feels there is a need for another student or staff
member to be present at the discussion, either for support and or mentoring. Be aware this is often
interpreted as being “formal” it can be useful but must be agreed by both sides and cause no undue
stress.
Duffy (2003, 2007) Stuart (2007)

Failing the Student
Sometimes despite the best efforts of the practice educator the wider team and QMU Staff it will be
necessary to fail a student. In this situation the final assessment should come as no surprise to those
involved. Do not take this personally remember you have clear evidence that the student has failed to
meet the competencies expected. The documentation completed can help establish if there is a pattern
over clinical placements and protects the student against irresponsible decisions. Remember as a
Practice Educator you have a responsibility not only to your clients but to your profession and yourself.
Do not avoid the issues of failing students, failing a student can pave the way for greater achievement in
future clinical placements. (Duffy 2007) Do however be prepared for the students reaction which may
include:


Shock and disbelief- There may be a genuine lack of insight into their own abilities, or previous
mentors passing the buck or giving them the benefit of the doubt. This is neither in the interest
of the student or the profession (Duffy 2003)
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Shock their “friend” has failed them; students can mistake the warm, nurturing environment on
placement as friendship. Practice educators need to become skilled at maintaining a
professional and supportive role.
Students may become emotional, crying, angry, aggressive, be in denial, become verbally
abusive, they may cite a personality clash or victimisation. If there is a hint of this a 3 rd person
may be useful from either the team or QMU.
They may blame previous practice educators or QMU.
Some may be relieved and willing to fail the placement. It can be a positive outcome. It is a
common assumption that students will always take it badly. Zuzelo (2000) observed that
students often recognise their clinical weakness and shortcomings and are relieved when
Mentors give advice on how that can be improved. (Duffy 2007)

Support for mentors











Mentors should have the opportunity to discuss issues with a supervising practice educator
(PEF’S, HEI?)
Note not all situations with students can be resolved; you must sometimes seek advice from
colleagues or your PEF.
Follow local policy.
Liaise with the QMU’s practice based learning co-ordinators, the students PAT or the
programme leader.
Acknowledge your own feelings.
Don’t give benefit of the doubt.
Don’t ignore alarm bells.
Seek support early from QMU.
Avoid bias and making assumptions.
Use supervision for anonymous discussion/utilise a second observer , this can help bring
objectivity and prove to the student there is fairness in assessment .
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